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Leading Article
October is a month of change in the seasons – the natural seasons of the year and the
seasons of the church.
It is the month when we really feel the changes that autumn brings – the chill in the
air, the fall of the leaves, the dying off of the wonderful summer floral displays and the
shortening of the days, culminating in the clocks going back at the end of the month.
In the Church we have celebrated Harvest, giving thanks for the plenty that we enjoy
and praying for those who struggle to have any harvest and face hunger. The end of
the month sees us finally leave the Trinity season and enter the days before Advent. It
is now that we celebrate All Saints when we remember all the amazing Christians who
have gone before us, and All Souls – as we remember those we love but see no longer.
This year all three of these events have significant poignancy. Thinking about harvest
also brings to mind the immediacy of climate change. The horror of uncontrollable
fires wreaking havoc across the world, destroying everything in their path. The increase
in devastating floods causing destruction of homes and infrastructure and washing
away productive land. While these events in the more well-off countries make the
news headlines, the effects of climate change in the less well-off parts of the world
are often hardly mentioned, yet these are the people for whom there will be lasting
and life-changing effects. Their ability to grow food and raise their families in safety is
diminishing. So as we celebrate, let us also remember those who have little or nothing
to celebrate and perhaps pledge to do as much as we can to reduce climate change –
even small steps are far better than no steps at all.
As we remember the well-known Christian saints this year, let us also think of all
those amazing people, of all faiths and none, who have worked so very hard to see us
through yet another year of Covid; all who have gone to the aid of those devastated by
floods, fires and earthquakes – saints in all but name.
Remembering those who have died over the last year brings with it the huge cost that
we have borne due to Covid. The thousands more who have died, the pain of not being
with those we love when they, and we, really needed to be together, not being able to
say goodbye properly – all have taken their toll on each one of us.
When we take all of these things together, we realise just how interconnected our lives
are across this earth, the home of all of us. We have all been affected by Covid, and the
poorer nations have yet to see anywhere near sufficient vaccines for their people. Fires,
floods and earthquakes affect all – rich or poor. But only the poorer nations and those
in war torn areas suffer famine. God created each one of us and not one of us is more
precious to him than another. Let us pray that God will teach us to share the abundance
that this earth provides equally with all God’s beloved people, that God will show us
the way to preserve the planet for everyone and guide our actions so that justice is
served wherever in the world we live. And pray for peace – in our hearts, our homes
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and our nations.
With every blessing,

Team News
The Gillingham and Shaftesbury Show
18th and 19 August
The sun shone and the crowds came on both days. This was a joint effort between
Gillingham, Shaftesbury and Stour Vale churches. The highlight of our Tent was the
amazing array of cakes which were much appreciated. We had a photo display of
activities in and around our churches. Many thanks to all our volunteers who made the
event such a success. We raised an amazing £1,997.00 which will be shared between
the Ordinands Fund and local Agricultural charities.
Jo Churchill
Appeal for Volunteers
There are so few of us in the St James’ ‘Open the Book’ team that we are now restricted
in the Bible stories we are able to re-enact for the children of Abbey School. We have
four dates coming up before Christmas, all Wednesdays, at 1.45pm in church for a short
rehearsal before the performance at 2pm: 22nd September; 20th October; November 17th
and December 15th. There are no lines to learn!
If you are interested, please contact Margaret Derrett (margaretderrett@yahoo.com) or
telephone 01747 858211.
Team Service Collection
The collection taken at the “Barn Service” at Margaret Marsh on 26th September was
£141.70. This was rounded up and a payment of £150.00 was sent to “The Farming
Community Network”, who have sent a very nice acknowledgement. A few days later
someone who did not attend the service made a donation of a further £10.00 to be
added to the collection.
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Here’s a good plan
£100 towards your
family’s peace
of mind

funeralcare.co.uk

Terms & Conditions: 1. This discount is solely redeemable by the presenter of the voucher, who may use it against the purchase of a Southern Co-op funeral plan for
themselves or an immediate family member, but must be the person paying for the funeral plan. 2. The discount is only redeemable at Southern Co-op owned Funeralcare
funeral homes. 3. The voucher may not be exchanged for cash. 4. The discount will be deducted from the retail price of the funeral plan purchased at time of sale. 5. Only
one discount is available per funeral plan. 6. The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase. 7. This voucher has no cash value and cannot be used in conjunction
with any other discount, voucher, offer or promotion. 8. The decision of Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited in relation to each discount is final and binding. 9. Voucher
will be void if reproduced or photocopied. 10. Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited reserves the right to withdraw this promotion at any time. 11. This voucher is valid
until 31.05.2021 KR01/20

To advertise here contact the Team
Office on 01747 853060 or email:
office@ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
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From the Acting Bishop of Salisbury, Karen Gorham

I was delighted recently to be able to issue recommissioning certificates to those
continuing to serve as Lay Worship Leaders, Lay Pastoral Assistants and Commissioned
Lay Pioneers across the Diocese. We are grateful to all who play a part in the local
church in this way, to assist in the leading of worship, visit those who are ill, co-ordinate
baptism preparation, or bereavement care and work with those on the fringes of
church life in faith sharing and outreach.
I am delighted too that this year we have an increased number of individuals
embarking on training for Licensed Lay Ministry, and who have been licensed for that
ministry. Our LLMs are key to the life of the local church as they lead in church and
society, teach the faith and act as enablers of mission. As we think as a Diocese about
Generous Giving it is gratifying to see so many offering their gifts to the church and
that includes churchwardens, treasurers, and PCC Secretaries too.
It is so easy however to concentrate on what happens in and around the local church
and forget the role that each person following God’s call plays in their everyday life. The
Christian contribution to education, farming, the health service, business, politics, social
services, charity, local government, commerce, retail, leisure, and our local community
is enormous as individuals play their part in being the person God calls each one of
us to be in the places he has put us. This, as for those playing a part inside the church,
takes courage and confidence to be people of faith in the world.
We are a diocese of disciples, and all need one another to encourage and support us in
our day to day lives. So, this month let us not only give thanks for those serving in our
churches, but intentionally pray for those amongst us who are called to live out their
calling in the world. We all have opportunities to bring about change for good and by
using our God given gifts, with the encouragement of each other and the power of
prayer together we have what we need to further God’s work across the Diocese and
beyond.
+Karen
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St Peter’s
Fringe Weekend
Over the Bank Holiday weekend the Fringe Festival took place and St. Peter’s Church
was delighted to play host to a number of glorious musical events. Highlights
included.....
Tony Hawkins and Friends 95 year old Tony gathered together an impressive range
of musicians and singers to offer a memorable evening. After expenses had been paid
Tony was able to donate £84 to St. Peter’s and £84 to the British Red Cross for their work
in Afghanistan.
Phoenix Cafe Orchestra David Grierson and his orchestra took us back to the early
part of the last century, with a wide range of musical treats. David kindly gave half of his
donations to St. Peter’s Church and he will be performing again with the orchestra as
St. James’s church on the afternoon of Sunday 17th October - an event not to be missed.
In addition, the church hosted pianist Shaun Bracey, Nick Crump and his unusual
instruments, Geoff Robb with the music of trees, John Picard playing harp guitar,
Rolling Harmony’s Songs of Light, Hope and Freedom, and The Palida Choir. Altogether
a memorable weekend at St. Peter’s.
Harvest weekend
A Scarecrow Festival, open to the public, is being held at St. Peter’s Church over the
Harvest weekend on Saturday October 2nd (10am to 4pm ) and Sunday October 3rd
(10.30am to 4pm). Entry is free with donations to church funds, and it is hoped to have
up to 20 scarecrows on display. If anyone would like to make a scarecrow, or can help
with stewarding, please call Gill Stokes on 01747 855753 or sign up on the sheet at the
back of the church..
There will also be a soup, bread and cheese lunch in the Church Hall on Saturday
October 2nd , from 12noon. Details from Gill Hunt (01747 853707)
And on Friday October 1st there will be a Ladies Lunch at the Salt Cellar. Advanced
booking is essential so please contact Emma Smith on 01747 851894 (emmasmith07@
btinternet.com) to book your place – but spaces are limited so it is first come, first
served.
Family Service
Elizabeth Selwood, Emma Smith and Gill Stokes have worked together on revising this
service, which, on the advice of Tim Heaton, will be renamed All Age Worship.
Appointment of Rector
The revised team profile has been completed and the advertisement placed in Church
Times. Interviews are scheduled to be on November 18th 2021.
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Olive North (Née Pickford)
Olive was born and raised at Coles Lane Farm, Cherry Orchard and attended St James’
School and Shaftesbury Modern School, where she was Head Girl.
She worked on the farm with her parents until her marriage to Evan North. They
moved to a farm in Moorside where they lived for many years. When Evan became too
ill to farm, they moved to Bedchester. Following Evan’s death Olive moved to Angel
Court in Shaftesbury where she was very happy.
Throughout her life Olive was involved with many local groups such as East Orchard
and Margaret Marsh WI, Gardening Societies, Floral groups, plus baking for WI and
Country Markets, etc. She was also regularly involved in flower arranging at St Peter’s
Church and was known by many children as a Caretaker at St James’ (now Abbey)
School for a while.
Sadly, Olive died in July 2020. Only a very few members of her close family were able to
attend her funeral due to Covid restrictions.
Her family would like to invite all her friends to a Service of Remembrance and
Thanksgiving for her life on what would have been her 93rd birthday, Saturday 23rd
October at St Peter’s Church at 11am.

ANSWERS TO CASTLES QUIZ
The castles/ palaces featured in September’s issue of Key Ring were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Buckingham Palace
Highclere Castle (aka Downton Abbey)
Warwick Castle
Neuschwanstein Castle (Bavaria) - the model for Disney’s 			
Cinderella’s castle
Winter Palace (St Petersburg)
Tower of London
Eilean Donan Castle (Ross-shire, Scotland)
Blarney Castle (County Cork, Ireland)
Alhambra (Granada, Spain)
Chateau de Chambord (Loir-et-Cher, France)
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Join our Heating Oil Buying Club!
and save up to 10% on your heating oil cost!
• Free to join • Independent of suppliers
• Order for more than one location • Pay the supplier direct
• Bi-monthly reminders • Over 825 members
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE REGISTRATION VISIT:

www.nadder.oilbuyingclub.com
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St James’ Church
Sunday 25th July 2021
What a treat it was for an audience of around 100 to be blessed with an amazing
performance by the Shaftesbury Orchestra, a few days after Covid restrictions were
lifted. David Grierson welcomed the orchestra, along with conductor Arturo Serna,
and new orchestra leader Ingrid Uden. David introduced each piece, explaining the
background to the music which enabled those present to enjoy and appreciate it to the
full.
The concert opened with the Overture to La Clemenza Di Tito by Mozart and David
explained this was written in 1791, the last year of Mozart’s short life (he was only 35
when he died) at a time when he was working on two other better known projects –
Magic Flute and Requiem. Mozart was depressed at the time and apparently in terror of
dying.The opera was commissioned for the coronation of Emperor Leopold II as King of
Bohemia.
The next piece was Symphony No 2 by Saint Saens in four movements. He was
composing at the age of three, while at age ten could play all Beethoven piano sonatas
by ear! Symphony No 1 was written when he was only 12 years old and No 2 was
written much later, in 1879 and premiered in Paris the following year.
The concert ended with Beethoven Symphony No 2, written in 1802, and unlike
No 1 which was widely applauded when it was first played in Vienna, this did not
receive anything like the same warm reception. As with the Mozart, the symphony was
written during a period when Beethoven was suffering from a great deal of personal
anxiety, coinciding with the time he wrote the famous letter to his brothers, often
known as ‘Beethoven’s Will’, concerning the loss of hearing, yet the symphony bears
little if any trace of this angst.
Our grateful thanks to Shaftesbury Orchestra for a most enjoyable couple of hours.
(NB. Chris Mahon, playing his cello with the orchestra, said he tried hard to keep up!)
The same day…..
The relaxation of Covid restrictions coinciding with St. James’ Day a few days later, gave
us the opportunity to celebrate our Patronal Festival with a Choral Eucharist for the first
time in almost two years. This was an evening celebration when a small choir of eight
voices sang the Kyrie and Agnus Dei to the setting of Schubert in G, with soloists AnneLouise Richards and Paul Borelli. The Sanctus and Benedictus were sung to Sumsion
in F. At the Offertory the well-known anthem, Locus Iste by Anton Bruckner, was a
fitting choice for such a commemoration.The congregation participated in the first and
last hymn and the Gloria. It was wonderful to be able to share fellowship afterwards
with wine and finger food.
Let us rejoice: the joy of music and singing on this our Founder`s Day! 			
Chris Mahon
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Freedom Day
by Paul Cooper
How wonderful to SING again
Without the dreaded mask;
To link today with yesteryear,
And many moments past:
When grateful hearts with memories glad
To words and tunes would turn
And render prayer and praise in song
With glorious Blaenwern.
Although the WORDS may say a lot
Of what we feel inside
Alone they’re sterile when compared
With music’s rolling tide –
The organ’s roar, sopranos’ soar
And congregation’s voice
Engirdle us to fly with them –
As if we had a choice!
My vocals were discordant, but
With practice they’ll improve;
My breathing too, a rattly flue,
Will soon become more smooth;

			

And then - let joy be unconfined Cwm Rhondda’s still to come;
I’ll be in dismasked harmony
When I come singing home!

Christmas Fair 27th November 2021 10am to 2pm
It’s wonderful that we will be able to hold our annual event this year, having had to
cancel last year because of Covid. There will be the usual stalls (cakes, preserves, gifts,
raffle with the wonderful hamper from Virginia Hayward, tombola, toys, books and so
on, and hopefully refreshments). Please start thinking about what you can do to help
and if you have any ideas about anything we haven’t had in the past, please let Sue
Ballett know in good time (854294)
.
So…..during this season of mellow fruitfulness, we are asking you to get busy
preserving, cake making, and collecting suitable items for the gifts, raffle and tombola
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stalls. Let’s not waste this opportunity to make up some lost ground and also enjoy
working together for this traditional event. 				
One more step along the road…..
As I write this in early September the team from Salisbury Cathedral Stained Glass
Workshop is gently, oh so gently, clearing away years of attempted repair and finally
removing the glass of the great East Window. This will be taken to the workshop,
photographed, cleaned and restored: a project of some 8-10 weeks.
We still need about £3,000 for the restoration, which includes VAT – this can be
reclaimed, but still has to be paid up front! Perhaps you have a good idea for raising
some of this amount?
I have come across two which made me laugh, but which don’t involve too much effort:
Ask people to pay NOT to go up the church tower – could be part of a simple coffee
morning.
Ask people to pay NOT to have their least favourite hymn for at least 6 months: could
be interesting. All ideas welcomed.
It will be so very good to see the window in all its glory again in time for Christmas –
what a celebration that will be!
Sara Jacson
Tea at the Ritz (aka St James Church) Friday 17th October from 4.00 pm
Enjoy a delicious cream tea in the company of the celebrated Phoenix Café Orchestra.
With a programme of light classics, numbers from the golden age of cinema and hits
from the roaring twenties onwards, there can be few better ways of enjoying a perfect
afternoon.
Comment after their Fringe 2021 performance: ‘The music was perfect and really uplifting.’
Bring and Buy Sale at St James Street September 2nd
Jill Sumner organised this sale in her home, with tables of beautifully arranged and
varied collections of things to buy. The sun shone so that visitors were able to wander
into her beautiful garden.
It was a refreshing time to meet other local people
and to have the opportunity to stop and catch up, to meet new neighbours and those
we’ve not been able to see very much recently. Some of those who came said that they
felt very much part of the St James community, and they often went to sit quietly in
the church on their own and also to walk or to sit in the lovely churchyard and to reflect
on the pictures and ideas in the Walk of Wisdom display. Not only was this morning
a celebration of the neighbourhood and belonging to St James but it also raised the
amazing sum of £520 to go towards the East Window repair, which was very welcome
and much appreciated. Our grateful thanks to Jill and her helpers for all that went into
making it such a worthwhile and enjoyable morning.
AB
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Abbey School

The new school year started on an optimistic note with a lunch in the school hall,
provided by the Governors for all the members of the school staff. For two of the
Governors it was their first opportunity to meet the staff and their fellow Governors
face to face as since March 2019 all their meetings had been virtual. All the discussion
was informal and one matter was raised by several of the Governors: namely the
possibility of admitting the children of Afghan refugees to the school in view of the
very successful assimilation of the Syrian refugee children who had joined the school
in the past few years. The consensus was that every effort would be made to take some
Afghan children and they would be warmly welcomed, the only problem being that
several year groups are already over-subscribed. This is a very popular school and
places are eagerly sought.
WTS
From the Registers
Wedding
On Saturday 14th August, Sue and Graham Ballett’s granddaughter, Laura Eastlake was
married at St James’ to David Hagelthorn. We wish Laura and David all God’s blessings
for a long, happy and fulfilling life together.
Memorial Service
The memorial service for Sylvia Hardiman will take place at St James on Saturday 23rd
October at 1pm.
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St Thomas, Melbury Abbas
26th September
3rd October		
24th October		

11.15
11.15
11.15

Parish Communion
Harvest Festival - Matins
Parish Communion

On October 3rd we will be holding our Harvest Festival service and it will be followed by
‘Bring your Own’ Harvest lunch in the Village Hall at 12.30 for 1.00pm.
(see Spreadeagle for details)
To book a place for lunch contact Hannah_kay@rocketmail. com or 07967 009353.
Nigel Kay, Jon Dakin and Rufus Bird took part in Ride and Stride on September 11th.
The money they collect is divided between Dorset Historic Churches Trust who provide
funds for our bigger building projects, and St Thomas’s. It is not too late to support
them.
St Thomas’s Preservation Society is holding an Autumn Coffee morning at 10.30am on
Saturday 9th October in the Village hall. There will be home-made cakes, bric–a-brac,
books, gifts and a raffle. Also a café to sit and chat over coffee and cake. Everyone very
welcome.
Susan Breach
We are sad to record the death of Sue Breach on 2nd September at St Denis Lodge. Sue
passed peacefully away after a further deterioration in her health. There will be a family
cremation on Friday 24th September at 11.00am followed by a Memorial Service at St
Thomas’s church at 1.30 pm, both led by Revd Mary Harding. This will be followed by a
wake, at the Royal Chase Hotel, at 3.00 pm.
We will include a summary of Sue’s eventful life in a later issue.
From the Registers
Funerals
25th August
Elizabeth Sandys-Renton 5th April 1933 – 3rd August 2021
The sun shone and St Thomas’s church thronged with family and friends of Elizabeth
for her service and interment next to her husband James in the churchyard. Elizabeth’s
musical interests were strongly represented: the coffin was born in to the ‘Hallelujah
Chorus’ from Handel’s Messiah, the congregation sang ‘Praise to the Holiest’, ‘Praise My
Soul, the King of Heaven’ and ‘O Jesus I have promised’, and at the end of the service
we heard a theme from ‘All Creatures Great and Small’ as they moved to the graveside.
Her son William gave the eulogy, affectionate and amusing, a tribute to Elizabeth’s life.
Her other son Richard read from chapter 6 of St John’s Gospel. Cousin Hugh GarwayTempleman read Psalm 121. The Gospel and Psalm both came appropriately from the
King James Bible, as both Elizabeth and her husband James were devout supporters of
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religious tradition. Daughters Jane Bennett and Lucia Stancombe read the anonymous
poem, ‘My Mother’s Garden’. Elizabeth was a wife, mother, sister, grandmother and
friend to many. As a 14-year-old pupil at the Royal School, Bath for the daughters of
army officers, she was evacuated during the Second World War to Longleat, and there
made lifelong friends. After her 24th birthday, she married James, an officer in the Royal
Artillery. They served all over the world in twenty-one stations. A keen gardener,
she gloried in her vegetable patch and beautiful herbaceous borders, and remained
remarkably equable when escaped cows got into the garden and trampled the latter.
She and James, a couple of great faith, always chose their churches with care. St
Thomas’s, Melbury Abbas and St Mary’s, Motcombe were privileged to welcome her.
On a lovely summer afternoon, it was an inspirational service to those of us who were
fortunate to be there.
26th August
Julia Cox
Julia was born in Shaftesbury in May 1944 and lived in East Stour, Fovant and Tisbury as
a child, as her father Fred worked on farms. They moved to Donhead and she married
Ernie who took a farming job in Melbury Abbas where they lived in Spinney Cottage.
She worked at the Old Rectory. They had to move to Shaftesbury but Julia continued to
attend St Thomas‘s church every year for the Carol Service. Julia was passionate about
animals and music, she had a strong character and a generous and loving side.
Weddings
Saturday 11th September - Sarah Thomson and Patrick Anderson.
May God bless them in their life together
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St Mary’s, Motcombe
Tea in the Garden
In mid-August we were fortunate to have reasonable weather for afternoon tea as we
gathered with friends and neighbours in Andrew and Catherine Johnson’s garden.
Once again over £500 was raised towards our floor repairs and our thanks are due to all
those who have been involved in hosting, cooking and serving such delicious scones
and cakes in glorious gardens.
The Art of Guitar: an Afternoon of Virtuoso Guitar Classics
Saturday October 2nd at 4.00pm
‘Beautiful tone and a musicality that is rare’ Craig Ogden
As part of our fundraising programme to repair the floor outside the vestry, we are
delighted to offer you the opportunity to sit back and relax on a Saturday afternoon
whilst listening to Mark Jennings play his guitar. He has performed all over the U.K. and
has an extensive repertoire including some of the finest music for Spanish and Classical
guitar. He will be playing a variety of pieces including works by Tarrega, Albeniz,
Rodrigo, Villa-Lobos, and J.S. Bach.
More information and tickets, which are £12 and include Afternoon Tea, are available
from Liz Pocock (852647) or Gill Waine (851007)
Service for All Souls - Sunday October 31st
We will be having the Service for All Souls’ at Motcombe on Sunday 31st October at
6.00pm. All are invited to come along and remember those we have lost and see no
longer.
Our Whizzing Vicar
As members of St Mary’s congregation we are very aware that Pam has been doing
an impossible task whizzing around all eight parishes trying to keep her finger on the
pulse. We are very grateful for her energy and enthusiasm, but realise that she cannot
keep up this pace for ever so please continue to pray that God will prompt the right
person to come and lead our Team.
Wheels for the World Supported Distribution to Kenya
We have completed our partnership with Pastor Davis and his team in Elburgon
using WhatsApp to advise a team of therapists and technicians as they distributed
wheelchairs and mobility aids. We saw 193 clients and watched lives being changed
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in front of our eyes as 134 wheelchairs, 55 pairs of elbow crutches and 10 buggies,
along with walking aids, were given out. Pastor Davis received many phone calls from
grateful clients who could not believe that they had received a wheelchair or mobility
aid free of charge, donated by someone they had never met, as things like this do not
happen in Kenya; if you do not have money you simply struggle and go without. Each
client was also offered a Bible and time with a pastor: many responded with a personal
commitment as they realised God’s love for them was being demonstrated in such a
practical way.
I was privileged to work with one little boy of seven who was born without legs and
had no right forearm or hand. He was thrilled when he found he could push his new
wheelchair by using his good hand to operate each wheel in turn. Imagine the thrill
of being able to move when you want, meet whom you want and go where you want
after seven years of being carried everywhere. He spent the rest of the afternoon
whizzing round the hall enjoying his newly found independence! Needless to say, his
mother was delighted that he would no longer be a burden and would now be able to
go to school. Another man was paralysed in a road traffic accident eight years ago and
has spent those years in his hut being carried from his bed to a chair and back. Now
he has a self-propelling wheelchair so hopes to be able to support his family selling
groceries by the roadside and become a fully integrated member of his community
again. An older amputee arrived crawling, using flip flops to protect his hands and
hoping that he would not be trampled on in a crowd. He left standing tall using elbow
crutches with his dignity restored and a huge smile. A much better use for crutches
than being thrown away in a skip or landfill.
Thank you for your support and prayers. Further information and stories can be found
on the Blog at www.throughtheroof.org
Jill Jenkinson
From the Registers
Funerals:
15th June - Mike Andrews (Burial of Ashes)
23rd June - Camellia Stickland
8th July - Rosalind Evans (Burial of Ashes)
9th August - Sheila Arnold
11th August - Sylvia Curbishley (Burial of Ashes)
Wedding:
10th July - Carl Palmer and Laura Craddock
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Baptism:
10th July - Reuben Palmer
18th July - William Hillier
15th August - Seth Chaffey
12th September - Ethan Champion
26th September - Austin Andrew
Renewal of Vows & 60th Wedding Anniversary
16th September - Brenda and Tom Crabbe
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The Orchards and Margaret Marsh
The Parish Council wish to purchase a metal Tommy Sign for use in our Parishes at the
time of Remembrance when we remember all our fallen heroes, those who have fought
in conflicts around world, the survivors who live every day with their injuries and those
who continue to serve our country.
The cost of the sign could be up to £330. If anyone would like to donate to this please
inform Rita Stranger. The Parish Council will pay half and the Parochial Church Council
will pay the remainder up to half of cost after donations.
The Metal sign will be moved annually to each church in the parish.
Tea and Chat
We are restarting our monthly Tea and Chat gatherings. As before, we meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month between 2.30pm and 3.30pm at each parish in rotation.
Our October gathering will be at Manor Meadow, West Orchard, home of Phil and Rita
Stranger on Wednesday 20th October.
If you would like to take a turn at hosting please contact Rita. It would be good to put
some future dates in the Magazine to spread the word. If you haven’t been before and
would enjoy just socialising over a cup of tea and a piece of cake it would be good to
see you.
We hope you will continue to appreciate our regular services, which are as follows:
at St Margaret’s
First Sunday of the month

11.15am

Parish Communion (BPC)/Matins

at St Luke’s
Second Sunday of the month 11.15am
Morning Prayer/Communion
These services alternate monthly. Please check your Notice Boards or contact a Church
Warden
Also
Remembrance Sunday 14th November
10.50am St Lukes
(		
East Orchard Churchyard if weather fine)
Carol Service Sunday 19th December at 4pm
St Margaret’s - Margaret Marsh
We would like to arrange more fundraising to help maintain our churches for our
communities. Please contact us if you have any ideas or proposals.
October 3rd is Harvest festival at St Margaret’s. We have a service at 11.15am followed by
a produce sale or auction.
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On October 10th there is Matins at St Luke’s, also at 11.15am.
We are hoping that the Country Flower Festival at St Margaret’s went well, coinciding
with the Ride & Stride day. The more the merrier in church – it’s good to see our
buildings buzzing. Thank you to Dennis Rink for raising money for our churches, as well
as towards the Dorset Historic Churches Trust. We also hope that the barbecue at Vale
Farm, West Orchard; home of John and Maureen Stranger, raises a good amount for St
Luke’s.
A big thank you to Martin and Claire Eastment and family for hosting the Team Barn
Service at the end of August, which went very well with Revd Pam and Margaret PreussHigham, the Rural Field Officer for Sherborne, taking the service.
If anyone has any ideas for fund raising and community events please contact 01747
852195 or 01258 472331. Many thanks

St John’s Church, Enmore Green
For Report please see Pg 31
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St Mary’s Compton Abbas
Services in October
There will be a service of Holy Communion at 11.15am on Sunday 17th October.
Music and Silence
We have now started our weekly ‘Music and Silence’ sessions, which run for an hour
every Wednesday evening, starting at 5.30pm. Everyone is welcome and we hope to let
more people know about it very soon. It offers an opportunity to spend quiet time in a
peaceful environment.
Parish Conversation
Our planned PCC meeting on 15th September had to be postponed for a few days,
so has not yet been held at the time of writing. However, the meeting will take place
shortly and we hope the PCC will then make a decision about our postponed Parish
Conversation on the future of St Mary’s.
The process of arranging this seems to have been going on for a very long time –
largely because of Covid delays – but we continue to see it as the only way forward for
St Mary’s. We believe the church still has a contribution to make to the life of the village
and we hope to find other people who agree with us. Please go on praying.
Prayer Board
At the beginning of the first lockdown in 2020 – very reluctantly – we had to stop using
the prayer board at the back of church, to avoid the risk of infection. To replace it, we
set up a prayer chain email address which we publicised in Key Ring, in church and on
posters throughout the village. No email prayer request was ever received.
A week ago, the prayer board was made available again - with hand sanitiser close
by - and several people have already taken advantage of that and pinned up prayer
requests. We are glad to be able to do this again and to offer prayers for anyone who
needs them.
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ﬁonabill_footcare@btinternet.com
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St John’s, Enmore Green
October 3		
October 19		
October 17		
October 24		
October 31		

11.15am
11.15am		
11.15am		
11.15am		
10.00am		

Harvest Service **
Morning Prayer with Music,
Parish Communion
Morning Prayer with Music
Team Service at St. Peter’s

** We are collecting non-perishable goods for the local Food Bank.
There is a box at the back of the church for contributions.
Wednesday October 6
Coffee morning in the Church Hall
10.00am to 12 noon.
Friday October 8 at 6.30pm.
Harvest Supper in the Church
Fish and Chips or Chicken Breast and Chips
£8.50 to include choice of pudding, soft drinks and coffee/tea. Bring your own wine if
you wish. Phone Jean on 854759 or Jo on 850432 to book your place. Pay at the door.
With entertainment.
Saturday October 16
Enmore Green Pop Up Coffee morning in the Church Hall
10.00am to 12 noon.
All Welcome.
Saturday October 23 – Afternoon Tea
With the Music of Vera Lynn
3.00pm to 5.00pm.
Tickets £5.00. Phone Jean on 854759
Dorset Historic Churches Trust ‘Ride and Stride ‘
Thomas, our Church Dog, led Jo and Jean around 10 Churches on Saturday 11th
September. Together we raised £225.00. Half now goes to DHCT and half to St. John’s.
From the Registers
Funeral
Mrs Wendy Elizabeth Cooper
Thursday 30th September 2021
Picture of St John’s on Pg. 28
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The Shaftesbury Committee
since 1952

The Good Childhood Report
The Children’s Society has this year produced the Good Childhood Report which shows
that modern life continues to erode the happiness of young people. Dissatisfied with
school, friendships and how they look, children deserve drastic change. The Society
works directly with children and indirectly with those in power to promote positive
change for children. Here are some of the highlights of the report.
An estimated 306,000 10 -15 year olds in the UK are unhappy with their lives Roughly
¼ million children did not cope well with changes during the pandemic .Young people
are particularly unhappy about school and appearance. 1 in 7 girls are unhappy with
how they look and it’s not much different for boys at 1 in 8.
Alongside appearance, unhappiness with school has grown over the last ten years. In
both cases teenagers are coming under pressure to adhere to high standards and it’s
affecting their well-being.
The proportion of children unhappy with their school lives has leapt from 1 in 11 ten
years ago to 1 in 8.
Young people have been incredibly resilient during the pandemic. Most 10 -17 year
olds seem to have coped well with the disruption. However, an estimated quarter of a
million have struggled. Not being able to see their friends and family would’ve taken
its toll on their well-being. With the plan to vaccinate children aged 12 and above, how
do they feel about it? Around 62% of children and 66% of parents said they would be in
favour of the vaccine. The rest didn’t want it or were unsure.
Our well-being growing up can have a serious impact on future mental health. We
found that children who are not happy with their lives at 14 are more likely than others
to have symptoms of mental health issues by the time they are 17. Worryingly, this
includes instances of self-harm and suicide attempts.
In an earlier report related to 2019, there were approximately 2,137 children and young
people aged 5 to 19 in North Dorset struggling with mental ill-health who had received
a diagnosis. The Clinical Commissioning Groups in Dorset spent, on average, £61 on
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mental health per child and young person, according to data obtained by the Children’s
Commissioner. This puts our area in the middle of the table of local authorities in
England. It could be better and the Society campaigns to that end.
If you would like to have a more detailed look at the findings of the report please go
to: www.childrenssociety.org
Upcoming event.
The local Children’s Society fundraising committee organises events to help support
the work of the Society. A Quiz night was organised at Motcombe at the start of
October for this purpose and on November 28th a Christingle event will take place at St
James’ Church in the late afternoon.
What better way to begin the Christmas season? You are welcome to attend and
children are especially welcome when they will be able to construct their own
Christingles during the event.
Last year parents and children said they really enjoyed the fun and involvement so we
recommend you look out for further publicity in November and put the date in your
diary now.
Find out more about what Christingle is all about at https://www.childrenssociety.org.
uk/how-you-can-help/fundraise-and-events/christingle/what-is-christingle
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Safer than a known way
FROM “THE GATE OF THE YEAR”
BY MINNIE LOUISE HASKINS

